Work Group to Enhance Administrative Standards Addressing Bias in Court Proceedings

Hon. Stacy Boulware Eurie, Co-chair
Hon. Brad Hill, Co-chair

May 4, 2021, 12 – 2 p.m.

Meeting Link

Agenda

Welcome and Overview of the Work Group’s Charge and Work to Date
Hon. Stacy Boulware Eurie, Co-chair
Hon. Brad Hill, Co-chair

Roundtable Discussion of Trial Court Processes for Complaints against Judicial Officers and Employees
Hon. Kevin Brazile, Los Angeles Superior Court
Hon. Linda Lofthus, San Joaquin Superior Court
Ms. Nancy Eberhardt, San Bernardino Superior Court
Mr. David Yamasaki, Orange Superior Court

Overview of the Judicial Complaint Process, and Role of the Commission on Judicial Performance
Mr. Gregory Dresser, Director-Chief Counsel, Commission on Judicial Performance

Discussion with Existing Bias Committees - San Bernardino Superior Court
Hon. Khymberli S.Y. Apaloo, San Bernardino Superior Court
Hon. John M. Pacheco, San Bernardino Superior Court
Hon. Michael A. Sachs, San Bernardino Superior Court

Discussion with Existing Bias Committees - Santa Clara Superior Court
Hon. Shelyna V. Brown, Santa Clara Superior Court
Hon. Le Jacqueline Duong, Santa Clara Superior Court

Conclusion
Hon. Stacy Boulware Eurie, Co-chair
Hon. Brad Hill, Co-chair